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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE               SEPTEMBER 19, 2018 

Stuart, FL. – Straticon Construction announced today that well-regarded marina industry veteran, 

Dan Moore, has joined the firm as President of the Marine construction division. In this role, 

Moore will work closely with Straticon’s commercial upland management to provide leadership 

and oversight on all marina and marine related construction assignments.  

"Dan is a veteran professional with immense knowledge of the marina construction industry," said 

Jeff Hardin, Owner and CEO of Straticon Construction. "With more than 30 years of marina and 

waterfront experience, Dan is poised to make an immediate impact on our business, offering expert 

oversight on turnkey marine construction projects and providing clients with the most cost-

effective project management practices." 

At Straticon, Moore will support the firm's project acquisition teams providing marina 

development planning, design & engineering, regulatory permitting, and turn key construction, 

including materials review of projects, as well as assisting and negotiation of construction costs 

on behalf of clients. Moore will also be responsible for supporting the growth of Straticon's Marine 

construction division through leading business development efforts and representing Straticon 

with various marine industry trade groups and in the community.  

"I feel very honored for the opportunity to be associated with such an experienced & dedicated 

group of construction industry professionals. Straticon’s existing platform, strong financial 

stability and consistent track record of performance provides a distinct competitive advantage in 

the turnkey marina development & construction space.”, said Moore.  

Moore joins Straticon Construction with vast industry experience and knowledge.  Associated with 

a well-known global marine brand, from 2006 to March 2017, he served in roles as Executive Vice 
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President, Chief Investment Officer, interim CFO and was a member of the Executive 

Management Committee. At his urging and direction, this 38-year old global marine brand was 

strategically transformed from a dock designer, manufacturer & supplier into a complete multi-

disciplined turnkey marine solutions provider.  

Moore is also the Founder and Principal at Coastal Group Realty Advisors, LLC based in Jupiter, 

Florida, a diversified commercial real estate investment, development and asset management firm 

with a unique specialty in coastal marinas and waterfront mixed use properties. Moore is lifelong 

boater and avid offshore sport fisherman who earned his bachelor's degree from West Chester 

University of Pennsylvania and attended graduate classes at the University of Pennsylvania.  

 

 

About Straticon  

Straticon is a family-owned and operated, full-service construction firm with regional offices 

located in Stuart and Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Straticon’s focuses include General Contracting, 

Construction Management, Design-Build, Pre-Construction, Estimating & Scheduling, Post-

Construction and Safety. For over 26 years, Straticon’s diverse portfolio includes hospitality, 

country clubs, marinas, multi-family, commercial, retail and residential construction. Discover the 

difference when the best is built in at www.straticon.com or 772-210-0200.  

 

 

 


